
Common Data Set 2008-09

                                                                                              SAT Essay       ACT Essay

For admission

For placement

For advising

In place of an application essay

As a validity check on the application essay

No college policy as of now

Not using essay component

C20 Common Application Question ï removed.

E4-E8 The "Library Collections" section has been removed until a new Academic Libraries Survey is in the field.

The items listed below are shaded in yellow throughout the spreadsheet's worksheets.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT CHANGES TO THE CDS FOR 2008-09

CHANGED ITEMS

PERMANENTLY DELETED OR TEMPORARILY DISCONTINUED ITEMS
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A0 Respondent Information (Not for Publication)

A0 Name: Jessica Thompson

A0 Title: Institutional Research Analyst

A0 Office: Strategic Research and Analysis

A0 Mailing Address: 1500 N Patterson St

A0 City/State/Zip/Country: Valdosta, GA 31698

A0 Phone: 229-245-6517

A0 Fax: 229-245-6519

A0 E-mail Address: jdthompson@valdosta.edu

A0 Are your responses to the CDS posted for reference on your institution's Web site? Yes No

x

A0 If yes, please provide the URL of the corresponding Web page:

http://www.valdosta.edu/sra/cds.shtml

A0A

A1 Address Information

A1 Name of College/University:

A1 Mailing Address:

A1      City/State/Zip/Country:

A1 Street Address (if different):

A1      City/State/Zip/Country:

A1 Main Phone Number:

A1 WWW Home Page Address:

A1 Admissions Phone Number:

A1 Admissions Toll-Free Phone Number:

A1 Admissions Office Mailing Address:

A1      City/State/Zip/Country:

A1 Admissions Fax Number:

A1 Admissions E-mail Address:

A1 If there is a separate URL for your 

schoolôs online application, please 

specify: ______________

A1

mailto:jdthompson@valdosta.edu
http://www.valdosta.edu/sra/cds.shtml
http://www.valdosta.edu/
http://www.gacollege411.com/
mailto:admissions@valdosta.edu
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B1

B1

B1 Men Women Men Women

B1 Undergraduates

B1 Degree-seeking, first-time 

freshmen 884 1,222 27 10

B1 Other first-year, degree-seeking 

B1 All other degree-seeking 2,562 3,720 495 734

B1 Total degree-seeking 3,446 4,942 522 744

B1 All other undergraduates enrolled 

in credit courses 9 8 14 23

B1 Total undergraduates 3,455 4,950 536
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B3 Associate degrees 59

B3 Bachelor's degrees 1421

B3 Postbachelor's certificates

B3 Master's degrees 394

B3 Post-Master's certificates 87

B3 Doctoral degrees 7

B3 First professional degrees

B3 First professional certificates

duation Ra2(i)t
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B6

1,517

B7

266

B8

262

B9

95

B10 623

B11 41%

For Two-Year Institutions

2005 Cohort

B12

B13

B14

0

B15

B16

B17

B18

B19

B20

B21

2004 Cohort

B12

B13

B14

0

B15

B16

B17

B18

B19

B20

B21

Retention Rates

Total transfers to four-year institutions: 

Completers of programs of at least two but less than four years (total): 

Completers of programs of at least two but less than four-years within 150 percent of 

normal time: 

Total transfers-out (within three years) to other institutions: 

Total transfers to two-year institutions: 

Final 2005 cohort, after adjusting for allowable exclusions (Subtract question B13 from 

question B12):

Completers of programs of less than two years duration (total): 

Completers of programs of less than two years within 150 percent of normal time: 

Final 2001 cohort, after adjusting for allowable exclusions: (subtract question B5 from 

question B4)

Of the initial 2001 cohort, how many completed the program in more than four years 

but in five years or less (after August 31, 2005 and by August 31, 2006): 

Of the initial 2001 cohort, how many completed the program in four years or less (by 

August 31, 2005): 

Of the initial 2005 cohort, how many did not persist and did not graduate for the 

following reasons: death, permanent disability, service in the armed forces, foreign aid 

service of the federal government, or official church missions; total allowable 

exclusions: 

Of the initial 2004 cohort, how many did not persist and did not graduate for the 

following reasons: death, permanent disability, service in the armed forces, foreign aid 

service of the federal government, or official church missions; total allowable 

exclusions: 

Final 2004 cohort, after adjusting for allowable exclusions (Subtract question B13 from 

question B12):

Completers of programs of less than two years duration (total): 

Completers of programs of less than two years within 150 percent of normal time: 

Of the initial 2001 cohort, how many completed the program in more than five years but 

in six years or less (after August 31, 2006 and by August 31, 2007): 

Total graduating within six years (sum of questions B7, B8, and B9): 

Six-year graduation rate for 2001 cohort (question B10 divided by question B6): 

Initial 2004 cohort, total of first-time, full-time degree/certificate-seeking students: 

Please provide data for the 2005 cohort if available. If 2005 cohort data are not 

available, provide data for the 2004 cohort.

Initial 2005 cohort, total of first-time, full-time degree/certificate-seeking students: 

Total transfers to four-year institutions: 

Completers of programs of at least two but less than four years (total): 

Completers of programs of at least two but less than four-years within 150 percent of 

normal time: 
Total transfers-out (within three years) to other institutions: 

Total transfers to two-year institutions: 

CDS-B Page 5
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Applications
C1

C1 2840

C1 4185

C1 1747

C1 2613

C1 884

C1 25

C1 1219

C1 9

C2

Yes No

C2 X

C2

C2

C2

C2

C2 Is your waiting list ranked?

C2

C2

Admission Requirements
C3 High school completion requirement

C3

C3
X

C3

C4

C4 X

C4

C4

C5

C5 Units

Required

Units

Recommended

C5 Total academic units 16 16

Recommend

Neither require nor recommend

C. FIRST-TIME, FIRST-YEAR (FRESHMAN) ADMISSION

Total first-time, first-year (freshman) men who applied

Total first-time, first-year (freshman) women who applied

Total first-time, first-year (freshman) men who were admitted

First-time, first-year, (freshmen) students: Provide the number of degree-seeking, first-time, first-year 

students who applied, were admitted, and enrolled (full- or part-time) in fall 2008. Include early decision, 

early action, and students who began studies during summer in this cohort. Applicants should include only 

those students who fulfilled the requirements for consideration for admission (i.e., who completed 

actionable applications) and who have been notified of one of the following actions: admission, 

nonadmission, placement on waiting list, or application withdrawn (by applicant or institution). Admitted 

applicants should include wait-listed students who were subsequently offered admission.

Total first-time, first-year (freshman) women who were admitted

Total full-time, first-time, first-year (freshman) men who enrolled

Total part-time, first-time, first-year (freshman) men who enrolled

Total full-time, first-time, first-year (freshman) women who enrolled

Total part-time, first-time, first-year (freshman) women who enrolled

If yes, please answer the questions below for fall 2008 admissions:

Number of qualified applicants offered a placed on waiting list

Number accepting a place on the waiting list

Number of wait-listed students admitted

Does your institution require or recommend a general college-preparatory program for degree-

seeking students?

Do you have a policy of placing students on a waiting list?

Freshman wait-listed students (students who met admission requirements but whose final 

admission was contingent on space availability)

Require

High school diploma is required and GED is 

accepted

High school diploma is required and GED is not 

accepted
High school diploma or equivalent is not required

Distribution of high school units required and/or recommended. Specify the distribution of academic 

high school course units required and/or recommended of all or most degree-seeking students using 

Carnegie units (one unit equals one year of study or its equivalent). If you use a different system for 

calculating units, please convert.

If yes, do you release that information to students?

Do you release that information to school counselors?

CDS-C Page 7
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C5 English 4 4

C5 Mathematics 4 4

C5 Science 3 3

C5     Of these, units that must be 

    lab
2 2

C5 Foreign language 2 2

C5 Social studies 3 3

C5 History

C5 Academic electives

C5 Computer Science

C5 Visual/Performing Arts

C5 Other (specify)

Basis for Selection
C6

C6

C6

C6

C6

C6

C7

C7
Very Important Important Considered Not Considered

C7 Academic

C7 Rigor of secondary school 

record
X

C7 Class rank X

C7    Academic GPA X

C7 Standardized test scores X

C7 Application Essay X

C7 Recommendation(s) X

C7 Nonacademic

C7 Interview X

C7 Extracurricular activities X

C7 Talent/ability X

C7 Character/personal qualities X

C7 First generation X

C7 Alumni/ae relation X

C7 Geographical residence X

C7 State residency X

C7 Religious 

affiliation/commitment
X

C7 Racial/ethnic status X

C7 Volunteer work X

C7 Work experience X

C7 Level of applicantôs interest X
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Freshman Profile

C9

C9 Percent submitting SAT scores 78% 1659

C9 Percent submitting ACT scores 20% 433

C9 25th Percentile 75th Percentile

C9 SAT Critical Reading 480 560

C9 SAT Math 460 560
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C10

C11

C11 9.00%

C11 11.00%

C11 14.00%

C11 20.00%

C11 36.00%

C11 10.00%

C11

C11

100.00%

C12

3.04

C12

100.00%

Admission Policies
C13 Application Fee

C13 Yes No

C13 Does your institution have an 

application fee?
X

C13 Amount of application fee: $40.00

C13 Yes No

C13 Can it be waived for applicants 

with financial need?
X

C13

C13 Same fee:
X

C13 Free:

C13 Reduced:

C13 Yes No

C13 Can on-line application fee be 

waived for applicants with 

financial need?

X

C14 Application closing date

C14 Yes No

C14 Does your institution have an 

application closing date?
X

C14 Application closing date (fall):  6/15

C14 Priority date:  

C15 Yes No

C15 X

C16 Notification to applicants of admission decision sent (fill in one only)

Percent who had GPA between 2.50 and 2.99

Percent who had GPA between 2.0 and 2.49

Percent who had GPA below 1.0

Percent who had GPA between 1.0 and 1.99

Percent who had GPA of 3.75 and higher

Percent who had GPA between 3.50 and 3.74

Percent who had GPA between 3.25 and 3.49

Percent who had GPA between 3.00 and 3.24

Percentage of all enrolled, degree-seeking, first-time, first-year (freshman) students who had high school 

grade-point averages within each of the following ranges (using 4.0 scale).  Report information only for 

those students from whom you collected high school GPA.

Percent of total first-time, first-year (freshmen) students who submitted high school 

class rank:

Average high school GPA of all degree-seeking, first-time, first-year 

(freshman) students who submitted GPA:  

Percent of total first-time, first-year (freshman) students who 

submitted high school GPA:  

Totals should = 100%

Are first-time, first-year students accepted for terms other than 

If you have an application fee and an on-line application option, 

CDS-C Page 11
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C16 On a rolling basis beginning 

(date):  1-Sep

C16 By (date):  

C16 Other:  

C17 Reply policy for admitted applicants (fill in one only)

C17 Must reply by (date):  

C17 No set date:  X

C17 Must reply by May 1 or within 

_____ weeks if notified 

thereafter

C17 Other:  

C17 4/15

C17 $300.00

C17
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C22 Early action

C22 Yes No

C22

X

C22

C22

C22

C22

C22 Yes No

C22

Is your early action plan a ñrestrictiveò plan under which you limit students from applying to other early plans?

Early action notification date

Early action closing date

Do you have a nonbinding early action plan whereby students are 

notified of an admission decision well in advance of the regular 

notification date but do not have to commit to attending your college? 

If ñyes,ò please complete the following: 

CDS-C Page 13
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Fall Applicants
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D7

2.00

D8

D9

D9 Priority Date Closing Date Notification Date Reply Date
Rolling 

Admission

D9 Fall X

D9 Winter

D9 Spring X

D9 Summer X

D10 Yes No

D10
X

D11

D12

D

D13 Number Unit Type

D13
60

D14 Number Unit Type

D14
90

D15 30 out of last 

40

D16

30 sem  u (30)4( s)-4(em)-20(  u (30)C BT
.x-none)>> BDC BT51.00 g72-20( <</MCID 35/Lang (x-none)>> BDC4BT
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F1

F1 First-time, first-year 

(freshman) 

students 

Undergraduates

F1

3% 5%

F1 8% 4%

F1 10% 6%

F1
70% 24%

F1 30% 76%

F1 2% 17%

F1 18 22

F1 18 22

F2

F2 Campus Ministries X

F2 Choral groups X

F2 Concert band X

F2 Dance X

F2 Drama/theater X

F2
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F4

F4 Coed dorms X

F4 Men's dorms

F4 Women's dorms

F4 Apartments for married students

F4
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X

G1

G1 First-Year Undergraduates

G1 PRIVATE INSTITUTIONS

Tuition:

G1 PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS

Tuition:

    In-district

G1 PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS 

    In-state (out-of-district): $3,196 $2,898

G1 PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS

    Out-of-state: $12,778 $11,590

G1 NONRESIDENT ALIENS

Tuition: $12,778 $11,590

G1 REQUIRED FEES: $1,260 $1,260

G1 ROOM AND BOARD:

(on-campus) $6,290 $6,290

G1 ROOM ONLY:

(on-campus) $3,160 $3,160

G1 BOARD ONLY:

(on-campus meal plan) $3,130 $3,130

G1

G1

G2 Minimum Maximum

G. ANNUAL EXPENSES

Provide 2009-2010 academic year costs of attendance for the following categories that are 

applicable to your institution.

Undergraduate full-time tuition, required fees, room and board List the typical tuition, required fees, 

and room and board for a full-time undergraduate student for the FULL 2009-2010 academic year (30 

semester or 45 quarter hours for institutions that derive annual tuition by multiplying credit hour cost by 

number of credits). A full academic year refers to the period of time generally extending from September 

to June; usually equated to two semesters, two trimesters, three quarters, or the period covered by a four-

one-four plan. Room and board is defined as double occupancy and 19 meals per week or the maximum 

meal plan. Required fees include only charges that all full-time students must pay that are not included in 

tuition (e.g., registration, health, or activity fees.) Do not include optional fees (e.g., parking, laboratory 

use).

Comprehensive tuition and room and board fee (if your 

college cannot provide separate tuition and room and 

board fees): 

Other:  Valdosta State University participates in fixed-for-four tuition rates; therefore tuition varies by what 

year the student began attending college. 

Check here if your institution's 2009-2010 academic year costs of attendance are not available at this time 

and provide an approximate date (i.e., month/day) when your institution's final 2009-2010 academic year 

costs of attendance will be available:  
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G2

12 12+

G3 Yes No

G3
X

G4

G5

G5
Residents

Commuters

(living at home)

Commuters

(not living at home)

G5 Books and supplies $1,200
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H1 2008-2009 

estimated

2007-2008

final

H1
X

H3

H3 X

H3

H3

H1
Need-based $ 
(Include non-need-

based aid used to 

meet need.)

Non-need-

based $      
(Exclude non-need-

based aid used to 

meet need.)

H1

H1 $10,454,158 $0

H1

$9,250,767 $7,928,289

H1

$227,810 $224,954

H1

$443,790 $213,586

H1 $20,376,525 $8,366,829

H1

H1 $29,280,214 $10,406,461

H1 $564,385

H1

$0 $0

H1 $29,844,599 $10,406,461

H1

H1 $11,976,633 $25,740,496

H1

H1 $409,369 $131,843

Federal methodology (FM)

Institutional methodology (IM)

State (i.e., all states, not only the state in which your institution is 

located)

Institutional: Endowed scholarships, annual gifts and tuition funded 

grants, awarded by the college, excluding athletic aid and tuition 

waivers (which are reported below).

Scholarships/grants from external sources (e.g., Kiwanis, National 

Merit) not awarded by the college

Total Scholarships/Grants

H. FINANCIAL AID

Scholarships/Grants

Federal

Both FM and IM

Which needs-analysis methodology does your institution use in awarding institutional aid?

Total Self-Help

Other

Parent Loans

Tuition Waivers
Reporting is optional. Report tuition waivers in this row if you choose to report them. Do 

not report tuition waivers elsewhere.

Self-Help

Student loans from all sources (excluding parent loans)

Federal Work-Study

State and other (e.g., institutional) work-study/employment (Note: 

Excludes Federal Work-Study captured above.)

Athletic Awards

Aid Awarded to Enrolled Undergraduates
Enter total dollar amounts awarded to enrolled full-time and less than full-time degree-seeking 

undergraduates (using the same cohort reported in CDS Question B1, “total degree-seeking” 

undergraduates) in the following categories. (Note: If the data being reported are final figures for the 2007-

2008 academic year (see the next item below), use the 2007-2008 academic year's CDS Question B1 

cohort.) Include aid awarded to international students (i.e., those not qualifying for federal aid). Aid that is 

non-need-based but that was used to meet need should be reported in the need-based aid columns. 
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H2

H2 First-time

Full-time

Freshmen

Full-time

Undergraduate

(Incl. Fresh.)

Less Than

Full-time

Undergraduate

H2 a) Number of degree-seeking undergraduate students 
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H2A

H2A First-time

Full-time

Freshmen

Full-time

Undergrad

(Incl. Fresh.)

Less Than

Full-time

Undergrad

H2A n) Number of students in line a who had no financial need 

and who were awarded institutional non-need-based 

scholarship or grant aid (exclude those who were 

awarded athletic awards and tuition benefits)

18 134 27

H2A o) Average dollar amount of institutional non-need-based 

scholarship and grant aid awarded to students in line n $   1,778 $   1,339 $   3,930

H2A p) Number of students in line a who were awarded an 

institutional non-need-based athletic scholarship or 

grant

3 39 0

H2A q) Average dollar amount of institutional non-need-based 

athletic scholarships and grants awarded to students in 

line p

$   3,838 $   2,540 $  0

H3 Incorporated into H1 above.

Include:   * 2008 undergraduate class who 

graduated between July 1, 2007 and June 30, 

2008 who started at your institution as first- time 

students and received a bachelor's degree 

between July 1, 2007 and June 30, 2008.

  * only loans made to students who borrowed 

while enrolled at your institution.

  * co-signed loans.

Exclude:   * those who transferred in.

  * money borrowed at other institutions.

H4

62%

H4a

61%
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H5a

$14,541

H6

H6

H6

H6 X

H6

H6

H6

H7

H7

H7

H7

H7

H7

Process for First-Year/Freshman Students

H8

H8 X

H8

H8

H8

H8

H8

H8

H9

H9 5/1

H9

H9
X

Report the average per-borrower cumulative undergraduate indebtedness through federal 

loan programs--Federal Perkins, Federal Stafford Subsidized and Unsubsidized.  Include 

both Federal Direct Student Loan and Federal Family Education Loans.  These are listed 

in line 4a.  NOTE: exclude all institutional, state, private alternative loans and exclude 

parent loans.

Business/Farm Supplement

Other (specify):
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H10

H10 a)

H10 (YES) No

H10 b) Students notified on a rolling basis: X

H10 If yes, starting date: 6/1

H11

H11  

H11  

Types of Aid Available
Please check off all types of aid available to undergraduates at your institution:

H12

H12

H12 X

H12 X

H12 X

H12

H12

H12

H12

H12

H12

H12

H12

H12

H13

H13

H13 X

H13 X

H13 X

H13 X

H13 X

H13 X

H13 X

H13

H14

H14 Non-Need Based Need-Based

H14 X

H14 X X

H14 X X

H14 X

H14

H14 X

H14

Job skills

ROTC

Leadership

Academics

Alumni affiliation

Art

Indicate notification dates for first-year (freshman) students (answer a or b):

Athletics

Students notified on or about (date): 

Indicate reply dates:

Federal Nursing Loans

State Loans

College/university loans from institutional funds

Federal Perkins Loans

Students must reply by (date): 

or within _______ weeks of notification.

FFEL PLUS Loans

Other (specify):

Loans

Scholarships and Grants

FEDERAL FAMILY EDUCATION LOAN PROGRAM (FFEL)

FEDERAL DIRECT STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM (DIRECT LOAN)

Federal Pell

SEOG

State scholarships/grants

Private scholarships

NEED-BASED:

Direct Subsidized Stafford Loans

Direct Unsubsidized Stafford Loans

Direct PLUS Loans

FFEL Subsidized Stafford Loans

FFEL Unsubsidized Stafford Loans

College/university scholarship or grant aid from institutional funds

United Negro College Fund

Federal Nursing Scholarship

Check off criteria used in awarding institutional aid. Check all that apply. 

Other (specify):
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H14 X X

H14 X  
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I1

Full-time Part-time

Exclude Include only if 

they teach one 

or more non-

clinical credit 

courses

Exclude Include if they 

teach one or 

more non-

clinical credit 

courses

Exclude Include

Exclude Exclude

Include Exclude

Exclude Exclude
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Common Data Set Definitions
All definitions related to the financial aid section appear at the end of the Definitions document.
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*Career and placement services: A range of services, including (often) the following: coordination of visits of 

employers to campus; aptitude and vocational testing; interest inventories, personal counseling; help in 

resume writing, interviewing, launching the job search; listings for those students desiring employment and 

those seeking permanent positions; establishment of a permanent reference folder; career resource materials.

Carnegie units: One year of study or the equivalent in a secondary school subject.
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Public institution: An educational institution whose programs and activities are operated by publicly elected 

or appointed school officials, and which is supported primarily by public funds.

Quarter calendar system: A calendar system in which the academic year consists of three sessions called 

quarters of about 12 weeks each. The range may be from 10 to 15 weeks. There may be an additional quarter 

in the summer.

Race/ethnicity: Category used to describe groups to which individuals belong, identify with, or belong in the 

eyes of the community. The categories do not denote scientific definitions of anthropological origins. A person 

may be counted in only one group.

Race/ethnicity unknown: Category used to classify students or employees whose race/ethnicity is not known 

and whom institutions are unable to place in one of the specified racial/ethnic categories.

Religious affiliation/commitment (as admission factor): Special consideration given in the admission 
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Transfer student: A student entering the institution for the first time but known to have previously attended a 

postsecondary institution at the same level (e.g., undergraduate). The student may transfer with or without 

credit.

Transportation (costs): Assume two round trips to studentôs hometown per year for students in institutional 

housing or daily travel to and from your institution for commuter students.

Trimester calendar system: An academic year consisting of 3 terms of about 15 weeks each.

Tuition: Amount of money charged to students for instructional services. Tuition may be charged per term, 

per course, or per credit. 

*Tutoring: May range from one-on-one tutoring in specific subjects to tutoring in an area such as math, 

reading, or writing. Most tutors are college students; at some colleges, they are specially trained and certified.

Unit: a standard of measurement representing hours of academic instruction (e.g., semester credit, quarter 

credit, contact hour).

Undergraduate: A student enrolled in a four- or five-year bachelorôs degree program, an associate degree 

program, or a vocational or technical program below the baccalaureate.

*Veteran’s counseling: Helps veterans and their dependents obtain benefits for their selected program and 

provides certifications to the Veteranôs Administration. May also provide personal counseling on the transition 

from the military to a civilian life.

*Visually impaired: Any person whose sight loss is not correctable and is sufficiently severe as to adversely 

affect educational performance.

Volunteer work (as admission factor): Special consideration given to students for activity done on a 

volunteer basis (e.g., tutoring, hospital care, working with the elderly or disabled) as a service to the 

community or the public in general.

Wait list: List of students who meet the admission requirements but will only be offered a place in the class if 

space becomes available. 

Weekend college: A program that allows students to take a complete course of study and attend classes only 

on weekends. 

White, non-Hispanic: A person having origins in any of the original peoples of Europe, North Africa, or the 

Middle East (except those of Hispanic origin).

*Women’s center: Center with programs, academic activities, and/or services intended to promote an 

understanding of the evolving roles of women.

Work experience (as admission factor): Special consideration given to students who have been employed 

prior to application, whether for relevance to major, demonstration of employment-related skills, or as 

explanation of studentôs academic and extracurricular record.

Financial Aid Definitions

Awarded aid



Common Data Set 2008-09

Need-based aid: College-funded or college-administered award from institutional, state, federal, or other 

sources for which a student must have financial need to qualify. This includes both institutional and 

noninstitutional student aid (grants, jobs, and loans).

Need-based scholarship or grant aid: Scholarships and grants from institutional, state, federal, or other 

sources for which a student must have financial need to qualify.

Need-based self-help aid: Loans and jobs  from institutional, state, federal, or other sources for which a 

student must demonstrate financial need to qualify.

Non-need-based scholarship or grant aid: Scholarships and grants, gifts, or merit-based aid from 

institutional, state, federal, or other sources (including unrestricted funds or gifts and endowment income) 

awarded solely on the basis of academic achievement, merit, or any other non-need-based reason. When 

reporting questions H1 and H2, non-need-based aid that is used to meet need should be counted as need-

based aid. 

Note: Suggested order of precedence for counting non-need money as need-based:

Non-need institutional grants

Non-need tuition waivers

Non-need athletic awards

Non-need federal grants

Non-need state grants

Non-need outside grants

Non-need student loans

Non-need parent loans

Non-need work

Non-need-based self-help aid: Loans and jobs from institutional, state, or other sources for which a student 

need not demonstrate financial need to qualify.

Work study and employment: Federal and state work study aid, and any employment packaged by your 

institution in financial aid awards.
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